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IVte^fng ^  Out the Im­
portation of Labour Qucatlon
i^ /F ro m  All'Points of View
At the close of the regular 
I business of the Board of, Trade 
Imecting, on Tuesday evening, n 
jnew source of life and interest 
jwaB imi^arted to the gathering by 
la long /und earnest discussion on 
Jthe iniViortant subject of labour 
jf^i^;^i7:v .'v:,,,;, ■
I,' ' The discussion, was opened by 
|Mr. Ip* R. Bailey, who gave a 
io i^  address, at the close of 
rV the chairman called upon 
'Dj -Bient-to likewise, say 
few' words. Mt. Casorso, senr., 
Jie third speaker^called upon 
t)y‘ the chairman to start the sub- 
[|ect upon its way. The debate 
laturally proved a** lively one, 
although it frequently resolved 
fnto a discussion on the Asiatic 
luestion as well as upon the com­
parative qualities of the three 
)riental races. ^
Mr. Bailey dwelt briefly upon 
the' fact that the labour- scarcity 
pad been, and undoubtedly would 
pe, a idiss to the rancher and 
irmer. r . Suggestions had been 
TiHb,; be said, to re9X; '̂>.the culti-
RUSSIA STRIVES
TO AllHIER ALLY
But Teutons Press Steadily Into 
Roumania Towards the 
Capital
LONDON, Nov. 30.—(By A.s- 
sociated Press)—Although the 
Russian.s, probably as a diversion, 
have .started, and,arc now carry­
ing (Ml with gteat inten.sLty, an 
offensive in the Carpathian 
region aroutid Kirklibaba, north­
west of the Roumanian border, 
the advance of the Teutonic allies 
along the line in , Wallachia, to­
wards the Rumanian capitol of 
Bucharest, is apparently meeting 
with little impediment. On their 
left flank, the forces of the Cen­
tral powers have now captured 
the important railway junction of 
Petechl/i, 65 mile*' northwest of 
Bucharest, while in the centre, 
the Rumanians are reported to be 
retreating eastward in disorder. 
The right flank of the Teutons, 
composed of the army of Field- 
MarshaB Von Mackensen, which 
crossed the Danube, is carrying 
out manoeuvres in co-ojieration 
With the other commanders to 
the north. The Petrograd war 
office, in admitting a continua­
tion of the retreat of the Ruman­
ians, says that the Mackensen
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D I R F X T I N G  A  S H A M  B A T T L E
.............................
rated acreage, b u t \ ,  >was not
forces, operating from Alexandra, 
,, ;;-  j advanced along the Turn- 
le fight spirit for the present road to Kulugurena, the lat-
imesowhen increased, rather than j town being 20 miles south of
l& ced, acreage was required The Turks are fight-
upply the Empire. He had met the Germans-^nd Aus-
number; of ideas, but the most h-**.̂ ” ® this region. The Rus­
s ian - ^official -communication 
asserts that the Russian attack, 
ast and south of Kirklibaba, has 
resulted, in the capture in both 
regions of the ridges and the tak-
FERNIE MIRERS
RETURH TO WORK
FERNIE, Nov. 30.—The un 
certain aspect surrounding the 
.strike situation here is now, to
a certain extent; removed, as 
was learned, from the Miners 
Union headquarters that advice 
had been sent to all local unions 
that the telcgniphic instructions 
received yesterday from 
dent Graham and Board Member 
Rees, ordering the men back to 
work, were now officially con 
firmed. The probable action of 
the locals tomorrow will be that 
they will decide to return to work 
promptly in order that the in­
vestigation into the cost of living 
may be proceeded with expedi­
tiously. The condition upon 
which the investigation was 
granted »s that work must be 
resumed immediately. As soon
Generoub Donations Give, Prom­
ised Impetus to a New Start ■ 
in 1917
The ‘annual general meeting of 
the ICelowna Agricultural and 
Horticultural Association was 
held in tlic Board of Trade build­
ing, last Saturday afternoon. The 
meeting was but poorly attended, 
many of the recognized “old 
timers” of the Association being 
absent. Business commenced 
with a report from President R, 
A. Copeland, who referred to the 
O.S.S, early -in tlie season, of two 
of the greatest workers of the 
As.sociation, Mr. Raymer and Mr.
row.se. He remimled hiS li.stcn- 
e rs ‘that it was only owing to the 
e.-ith of the.se two gentlemen that 
Mr. Lynn Harvey and
m
as the mi„cs are again reported in , -J '" "  / - • ' " 'y  “"<> jiintsclf 
operatioa the necessary orderdn-1‘‘r '  <>■' ‘he daector-
council will he passed providing f ' '  CoP'htnd next went on
mm m
passed providing 
or the investigation.
PROGRESS ALONG
SERBIAN FRONT
sib1e >otte' he-bad •' discovered 
jr^ that of importing a numbet 
w ar widows with families. He 
lid not think that this would be 
IsUcbess on a large scale, but h e , _
|d  believe that, say, 25 families of 700 prisoners. Berlin ad- 
F so could be brought into the I slight gains were made r» |m
telowna district " with success: by the Russians, but says they ] 1*166 
jhe next best alternative, he suffered heavy casualti^.
Wught, would be to rescind the
Lieut.-Gen. Sir Sam Hughes, until a few days ago Minister of 
Militia and Defence, is here shown attending the last military 
event of his career as a minister. He is in the centre of the picture 
surrounded by his staff, at a sham battle, at Toronto, on the very 
"day Sir, Robert Borden sent him the letter calling for his resigna­
tion. In conversation with Gen. Hughes is ‘ Col. George Haven 
Putnam, well-known. New York publisher and great friend of the 
Allied caUse. He w-ea’*s an'overcoat. :
prohibiting the importation tM p c p n n  I CAUCQ ' 
labour from the United States. | -LCHiCO
ACtRESS $50,000
Agaio Discussed
ling wbuld be to get in China- 
|en, As long as he had beent »t , ) LONDON, Nov. 30.—-A Berne
re h e  could alway remember despatch to the Wireless Press 
<%g m a y  th m ^  m the storesU gency says that the twill of Em- 
" " “T f  fro™ peror Francis Joseph, which was
e United States, surely It would o d the morning after his
■ advisable to increase the popn- death to ascertain whether it con^
ton here by some means so that lt3i„^d difections for his funeral,
IS . large importaflon of food- 
[ffs would not have to be made
Board of Trade Favors Decreased 
Rates Rather Than a  Free 
Ferry
> ^rge  number of Chinamen 
,^>Jii^uL-s^armed in the dis- 
ft at one time had disappeared, 
td he believed that they would 
the same again .when their 
iber grew too great. This 
Jiuid, a t least, keep up the pro- 
Ictidn and would have the 
led advantage of leaving jobs 
^  Tor our boys When they fe- 
Fncd - from the front, both of 
îch were part of our duty to 
Empire.
Ir. W. D. Brent believed that 
Iny of the Asiatics would grow 
|>ps for themselves next year 
jing to  the high prices which 
(Continued on page 6)
was found to have in it a provi
sipn for a legacy of $50,000 to the I I  
Actress Kathanina Schratt. This ’
New life was given to the 
regular monthly Board of Trade 
meeting, which was held on Tues­
day evening, by the large atten­
dance. At the September and 
October meetings it had been im­
possible to gather a quorum to- 
some 27 or mpre
A German aeroplane has been 
brought down over Dunkirk 
This is believed to be the machine 
which dropped bombs on London 
from a great height on Tuesday
SALONIKI, Nov. 30—The 
communication from Serbian 
headquarters issued today, reads: 
-‘Artillery fighting and isolated 
engagements occurred Tuesday 
ilong the whole front. In the 
region of Grunishte we carrier 
leveral trenches, which wert 
filled with dead. We capturec 
some prisoners and a. fairly large 
quantity of . munitions. Our 
aviators bombarded important 
military objects at Prilep.”
CHANGES IN NAVY HEADS.
Sir John Jellicoe has been ap­
pointed First Sea Lord "anc 
Admiral Beatty commander o. 
the Grand Fleet, according to an 
'innouncemeht in the Commons.
to supixjrt the policy which had 
encouraged the fair being held 
this year, chiefly becaUvSe it had 
again earned for them the gov­
ernment grant, but also because 
it had been a success. The 
speaker expressed his pleasure at 
seeing the hew member for 
South Okanagan, Mr. J. W. 
Jones, present J^ thc meeting. He 
believed that now Mr. Jones was 
a member of parliament he would 
obtain some greater assistance 
for the Association in which he 
lad always shown a deep inter­
est. ■ ■ ' ■ ■ A . ■
Referring to the year’s finances 
he president stated that all the 
•urrent accounts had been paj 
vhich was something which  ̂ . 
lot been done for several yeay,̂   ̂
iast, ^ d ,  in addition,there w ^  
i balance of over $100. For this 
:ondition of affairs, Mr. Copeland 
..jraised the directors. He e.x- 
jlained that the directors had 
turned to and done the work 
(Continued nn n9cr#>
part of the will, the _ despatch I P"* j" =>" appearance on
adds, was dafcH some vears | Puesday evening. The attraction
was apparently the announce-adds, was dated some years ago, while other clauses had been 
added during-the war.
AMERICA MAKES '
AN ENQtriRY
ment that a discussion would b 
held on the labour problem for 
1917. ^
Mr. M. Hereron was, called
upon to report upon the Asiatic 
30. _  I question. Tie having been electedWASHINGTON, Nov. ..... , . „ ______
Turkey’s repudiation 6f her H® l°<̂ lt into the matter. Although 
agreement to allow several bun- M’*® report comprised little more 
'dred' Americans tef leave Syria ^ dozen words, it evoked an 
through the port of Jaffa, has oration from Mr. R. B.
caused the United States to in- who upheld the right and
quire whether the rule applies to wisdom of allowing Asiatics of 
the one port of whether k  extends
to all Syria.
?IVE R o s e s  Escells Everything on the 
Market If^the Flour Mne.
m elt SACKS $5.00. .5 sack lots $4 .9 0 . 10 sack lots $4.80.
Ha r v e s t  o i / e e N  40s~ io^ aci lots $2 .3 0
%  B . C . G R.O W ER.S. Ltd.
Phone. 30& Office Phone, 30Si
the leading nations to take up 
I land in the province if they 
I wished to.
The regular business of the 
[ meeting was proceeded with. In 
I the absence of Secretary McTav- 
ish, his position was filled by Mr. 
J. L. Leathley, who read the cor- 
I respondence.
A letter from Mr. R. A. Pease, 
asking for an improvement in 
the ferry service, to consist of at 
least three trips a day, \and also 
that the last ferry should stay 
here, until after the arrival of the 
G.P.R. steamer froln the north, 
led ter Another long discussion 
upon that old subject, a free 
ferry. Opinions,were numerous.
! In dealing >yith the request of 
I the letter itself, Mr. DuMoulin 
(Continued on page 6J
The Victr^Ia brings the greatest artists
riglit
w.
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I t  is all a r t is ts  a n d  all in s tru m e n ts  in
I t  enab les you  to  h e a r  th e  g re a te s t  sing'(*rs 
an d  m usicians in 3'^our ow n hom e ju s t  the  
sam e as . th ough  you  w ere h e a rin g  th em  in 
person .
I t  b rin g s  to  jtou ' th e ir  ac tu a l livdng voices 
an d  su p erb  a r t  absolutelj^ tru e  to  life— ev eiy  
ren d itio n  exactly ' as it is in te rp re te d  by th e  
a r t is ts  them selves. . .
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Gome in and  w e’ll show  j'o u  th e  various 
sty les o f the V ictrO la an d  p lav  a n \ ' m usic 
you w ish to hear.
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THE KELOWNA COOItlEO
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Okaiiaoan Orchardlst.
'Ow’Hfd tnid r.dit«‘d h y  
G eo. C. K onc, M. A. 
SUKSCRin'ION ILATI-:S 
(.Strictly in Advance)
To any addresH in C,'anada and
Gorrespondsnee
TT?E OVEKSEAS’ CLUB
'I'd (lie ICditor, Kelowna Courier;
Dear .Sir,...-I’eriuit me, througli
(he inediuni of y»jur paper, to 
voice ay urgent api)cal from tlie 
W ar Office, Loudon,'througli the
paViH of tiic Uritinir ICiunii'c: $l..?0 aliove clul), for a more generous
»'»T vear. '̂ I'o the United Statcfi and - ..........................
inner tnrcinii cunntricsi $2.00 per 
year.
ANNUAL MEETING
OF A. & H. ASSOCIATION
(Continued from page 1)
all
ADVi'irrisiNCi KA'riLS
Cotitrjiet adverllHcr.i will please notice 
that all changes oi adv>n ti.sement.v 
n,n.‘it l>e handed to. the printer hy 
'I’ncHday noon, otherwise they ean- 
nol ho' inserted in the Cnneiii 
weeh’.s issue.
Clas-sihed Advertisement!;'—Such as, 
l''or .Sale, Lost, hound. Wanted, 
etc,, under heafliiiK “Want Ads."
. I'irst . Insertion, 2 cents per word;
Minimum CliarKc, 2 S  cents. K.ieh 
(Additional' lii-sertion, 1 edit tier I 
'^word; Minimum CliarKC, 15 centH. I
Lejral' and Mnnieipal Advertisiufj;--
hirst Insertion, 12 cents per h'w: I , ... .i , , ,„,inv 
.each HUhseiiuent insertion, 8 cents Uial many
|)cr line.
Reading Notices Following Local 
New.s—I’nhlislied tinder heading 
' “Hiiaiiiess l..oeals,’' 3 cents per 
word, first insertion; 2 cents per 
word, each siihsef|iient insertion.
. Miniiiunii Charge: (irst insertion, 
i; S() cents; eacli siihseiiuent insertion,
; 25 cents,
Transient and Contract Adverlis';- 
' ments—iLiles aeiumling to sir.i. of 
'Space takcii. ,
To ensure acceptance., all niamiscript 
. should he legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. 'Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
Tlie COURlh'.K does not necessarily 
endorse the sentimenls ot any 
contributed article.
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W e , quote below a few 
prices on Staple Groceries, 
which should appeal to the 
ecoriomical buyer.
Peanut Butter—.\ new ship- 
inent fresh from the mill, pyt" 
II).............................: . Z T . . .  .... 2Sc
Mincemeat — .\s 
as any ■‘Home-anade” 
ety,' per lb......... . : 2 Q c
Sulphur Bleached Sultana Raisr 
ins, per lb. . .......................20c
New Cleaned
packages for
Currants, two
..;35c
Shell Walnuts and Shell Al­
monds; fresh- stock, lb.- 60c
A -jlhgi,-Specially B len d ed  C offee
" t ......... $1.00...
.support of the Canadian 'Tobacco 
Im i i k I. VVMicn (he fund was first 
sLirtcd the re.sjtonse was im­
mediate and good, but many con- 
(ril)titors liave since lapsed, while 
tlie demand has considerably in­
creased owing to the augmented 
forces now fighting.
'This conunodity is absolutely 
necessary t(j our s(.ddicrs at the 
front, not otdy to cover the awful 
effluvia of the trenches and bat­
tlefield, but to steady the nerve 
and relieve nerve tension. It is 
soldiers rccoive 
supplies periodically from their 
friends, but there are also very 
many whose only supplies are 
tlio.se distributed from consign­
ments sent by the Canadian 'To- 
b.'icco lumd organized by the 
Overseas Club,
'Tliis club has also contributed 
to the War Office six fighting 
planes and 77 flying units from 
funds ■ gathered fropi Britons 
abroad. While the M^lay Penin­
sula has contributed .seven planes, 
and Hong Kong 6, we do not see 
a single plane coming from Brit­
ish Columbia, Personally, I 
would like to see at least one 
plane named “Kelowna, B, C,,“ 
and would be glad to receive any 
sitbscriptions for this purpose.
'The Overseas Club is doing 
this work “under the authority 
of the war office," and.has raised 
£130,CK)0 to help the Empire dur­
ing the- war. ' .
'Thanking you in anticipation 
for your good services, I am, sir, 
Yours faithfully,
SIDNEY H. OLD,
'^Hon. Sec. Overseas Club; 
Kelowna, B. C. -
CARD OF THANKS
tliemscives and thus saved ; 
heavy expense; directors sob 
tickets, directors took tickets 
directors repaired the fixtures 
directors scraped the race track, 
and in fact did practically all the 
work. The speaker ■ ^;omplainc(l 
bitterly as to the treatment they 
had received from the C. P. R. as 
to excursion ' arrangements, 
especially as to the way the com 
pany had charged the soldiers in 
the band at Vernon regular fare 
for coming here to play instead of 
granting the customary military 
free pass. He felt sure that in 
future the directors would have 
to ignore the C. P. R, altogether 
when making arrangements for 
the annual fair.
Tire co-operation of the farm­
ers arid business men were an 
absolute necessity to the success 
of the annual exhibition, contin­
ued Mr. Copeland, and in this 
respect he was pleased to be able 
to state that so many of tlu" 
farmers had come forward and 
willingly donated their prize 
money toward the building fund, 
recognizing that the building was 
their own and that the fair was 
for their own benefit. He ex­
pressed his thanks for all that had 
been given, to the merchants and 
other creditors of previous years 
who had, been generous enough 
to make an all round deduction of 
50 per cent, from their old 
accounts in order that the direc­
tors might clear them up and 
start 1917 with nothing more than 
a comparatively small bank loan 
outstanding. He likewise ex­
pressed his appreciation for the 
work done by a number of ladies 
at fair time. Thanks were also 
tendered to the business men who 
had generously come forward 
with donations and special prizes. 
The work done by the local .Red. 
Gross Society in providing re.- 
fres^hinefits had also been a valu­
able asset.
Before resuming hio seat, the 
chairman—spoke-a few words' of
Local Newspapormen
Moat In Gonvontlon
Tied to Strict Charges for All 
Forms of Notices
recent bereavement.
BinCeylon Tea for A.....$1.00.
Wethey’s Condensed Mince­
meat, per paekage ........... .15c
Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins 25c
Rainbow Salmon, lialf’s, 3 
for .......................................
LADIES!
YOU CANNOT DO BET^ 
T E R  THAN BUY A? FEW  
SMOKES AT XMAS FOR
YOUR HUSBAND 
YOUR BROTHER 
YOUR “ BOY”
R a in b o w
for ......
Salmon, ones, 2 tins
2Sc
Fresh Codfish, one lb. tins, 20c
Best Seam Rice, 4 lbs. for 25C
Good Eating Apples, No. 2’s 
McIntosh Red arid Jonathan 
Apples, box........................ ..75c
GROCERY
, Blocjk.
pH'*-'
Phone 30
T h e KELOW NA T H E A T R E
LCQUIUE BIOCK, opposite C.P.R. Wharf
First Class Pictures every
T u e s d a y , T h u r s d a y  <a s a t i H ^ a y
advice with reference to the
Mrs. Downton, on- behalf of 
herself and neices, w shes to  emphasized the fact
express her thanks for the many I ^  ^ most careful judgment 
expressmns of sympathy “ ‘N "  L tm ljl be necessary, and with this
T I advice he coupled some further 
remarks of high appreciation con-  ̂
cerhing the Valuable work which, 
had been dorie by Mr. E.'̂ ^
24th3N6vember wa^ next read by 
the secretary. There whs but a, 
very 'Slight discussion on thisf 
staternent, as, owing to certain, 
vouchers not having been return­
ed, the auditor had been unable to 
complete it, :
The meeting was unanimous on 
the need of prize winners returns 
ing their prize money to, the 
Association in order to assist in 
pay ine^ff the burden which the 
constraction of the building had 
imposed. A number of the Jarg- 
est,prize winners, including F, R. 
E. DeHart, J. Bowes find L. E. 
Taylor, had volunteered the re­
turn, of their prize money if others 
would follow suit the success of 
the exhibitons to be held in future 
years would be assured. Mayor‘ 
Jones, Messrs. E. R. Bailey, Lynn' 
Harvey, Leslie Dilworth, E. Dart 
and C. Rogerson all spoke in: 
favour of such action. iI
Mr. Lynn Harvey pointed out 
that the bulk of the money had 
been spent in the building, which 
belonged to the Association, 
which in >̂ turn belonged to the 
farmer. The farmers must hang 
together, and push the Associa­
tion to success. Mr. E. R. Bailey 
pointed out that the Kelowna 
“Courier" had been generous 
enough to makie a deduction v of 
over off tlieir account, which 
had enabled a setilement of this:
LOOK OVER THIS LIST
CIGARS, in boxes of lO’s, 
25’s, 50’s, from $1 up to $6
c i g a r e t t e s , in 1 0 ’s , 5 0 ’s  
and lOO’s .
PIPES, with and Without 
cases, 50c up to $10 each.
FANCY TOBACCO 
■ POUCHES.
TOBACCO, in J^-lb. Tins 
and lib. Glass Humidors.
ONLY THE MOST RELIABLE
6000S CARRIED IN STOqK
T H E
CLUB CIGAR STORE
(N^xt to Oak Hall.)
A double event to local news­
papers took place towards the end 
of last week, at FentiCtoii; 'Pile 
first event, which occupied the 
whole of 'Pliursday was the an 
nual meeting of tlTe Okanagan 
Press Guild, while on the follow­
ing day an organization meeting 
was held to form the Southern 
Weekly Section of the British 
Columbia division of the Cana­
dian Press Association. 'riic 
former as.sociation conijirises the 
printing and publishing houses in 
eight towns and effects nine 
newspapers, namely : 'Phe Salmon 
Arm Observer, Enderby I’ress, 
Armstrong Advertiser, Vcrnoi'i 
News, Kelowna Coupler, Orchard 
City Record, Summerland Re­
view, Penticton Herald and Med­
ley Gazette. In the newly-formed 
branch of the C. P. A. 24 news­
papers are included, -the territory 
covered being all that section of 
southern British Columbia from 
the United States boundary 
north to the C.P.R., and from the 
Alberta boundary west to Hope 
The object of both associations is 
naturally primarily for business 
irotection.
One of the matters receivin 
greatest attention by both organl 
zations was that of taking a stand 
against free publicity and charg­
ing for all notices in the way that 
is done in eastern and central 
towns. From the depositions 
submitted it was gathered* that 
the two Kelowna papers were 
giving a much greater amount of 
ree space to th^ir readers than 
jrobably any other paper in the 
Dominion. The resolution to 
which the newspapers will have 
to adhere states that notices 
“announcing meetings of clubs, 
associations, amusements, events 
to ̂ comip, for the purpose of rais­
ing money by admission fee, col­
lection or otherwise, are adver­
tising.” Later, the same resolu­
tion deriiands “that a general 
stand be taken towards eliminat­
ing, as far as possible, the abuse 
of the news columns and that 
frequent items be inserted in 
newspapers pointing out these 
distinctions with a view to 
edueating the public in this re­
spect. Also that formal notices 
of births, marriages and deaths. 
caTds of thanks and events^to  
come, .such as club meetings, 
association meetings . (political 
and otherwise), afternoon teas, 
concerts, socials, etq., be charged 
for at specified rates.”
The convention at Penticton 
closed with a banquet to the visi­
tors given in the Incola Hotel by 
the proprietors of the Penticton 
“Herald,” and a t which Mr. Robb 
Sutherland, manager of the Nel­
son “Daily News” and president 
of the B.C. branch of the C.P.A. 
had the seat of honour. Other 
visitors were Reeve Conklin, of 
Pentir ^n; Councillor Dynes; 
Mr. Fisher, of the Kettle Valley 
Ry.; and Mr. Trautman, of the 
C.P.R.
fj.r f MATINEES bn Saturday Aftei 
Admission-20c. r \  Child
large outstanding account to be 
effected;. ' ' ■ .
Mr. C. Rogerson’ then gave: 
notice that a .motion would be 
[presented at. the next meeting
Leslie Dilworth objected, how­
ever, to the proposed addition to 
the rules which stated that unless 
there- are three or more entries 
the first prize money would be 
vvithheld, second prize money to 
go to the first prize exhibit, sec­
ond a card. He thought this 
would be a hardship on keen com­
petition and that if both exhibits.j 
won high marks two prizes 
should be given.
As one of the proposed changes 
in the constitution called for only 
six directors instead of 14, and as 
changes in the constitution could 
not be effected without due 
notice, it was decided to hold a 
special meeting on Saturday, Dec. 
2, and to adjourn the prflsent 
meeting until after next Satur­
day's meeting, when the new 
directors could be elected and the
proposing numerous changes in' completed balance sheet could be 
the by-laws and constitution. Mr.!| brought forward for approval. ;
W ANTED 3 Cars of W hite Potatoes
5 Tons of Small Pickling Onions 
5 Tons of W hite Beans
C a sh  o n  D e liv e r y  for G ood  S to c k
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
TANNERS AND SHIPPERS - - EEED MERCHANTS
W A R E H O U S E , E L L I S  S T R E E T ' A
m e  LAKEVIEW , Kelowna, B.C.
Rates, $2.5() 
Per Day.
S p ec ia l R a tes  
o n  R eq u est.
Excellent
Cuisine.
(Mrs.) E. J. NEWSON, Prop:
R ea so n a b le  
Rat(i& to'~B barders
WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE
i t  ★  CANADaYnd" EUROPE ★  ★
PORTLAND, Me.—HALIFAX—LIVERPOOL
. C h r i s t m a s  S a i l i n g s
Twin Screw S. S. “SOUTHLAND,” 12,000 tons from 
Portland, Me,, December 5; Halifax, December 6;
Twin Screw S.S. “Canada,” 10,000 tons, from Portland, 
December 16; Halifax, December 17.
O N L Y  O N E  C L A S S  C A B IN  A T  $ 5 5  A N D  U P ; A N D  T H I R D  
C L A S S  A T  $ 3 3 . 7 5 ,  C A R R IE D
At Portland, trains run alongside steamship dock; baggage checked through to 
steamer in bond; no trouble witheustoms. Passengers may emkarkprevious evening.
For further intormation apply to Company’s office, 619 Second Ave., Seattle, 
A. £. Disney, Agent, or to H. W. Swerdfager, local rail and steamship agent.
N O T I C E  !
q  A U T O M O B I L E  O W N E R S
p l e a s e  n o t e  t h a t  tK e  b u s i n e s s  f o r m e r ­
l y  k n o w n  a s  t h e
NEWU
b e e n
i s  n o w  e n t i r e l y  U N D E R  
M A N A G E M E N T ,  h a v i n g  
t a k e n  o v e r  b y
ESPEY& KNICHT
who will operate this up-to-date plant as a 
first>class Automobile Repair Shop.
Reliahle Auto Repairs
Auto Electrical Work, Oxo-Acetylene Weld­
ing, Vulcanizing, Ford Parts, Accessor\i^ 
Tyres, Tubes, etc., carried in stbek.
All Kinds of Machine Work
Automobiles Washed and Stored. 
Estimates Given for Overhauling.
We Absolutely Guarantee ALL Our Work
%
y- ■ ■ - •
® l n /
■am.
THURSDAY, NOV. 30, 1010 THE RRtOWNA COURIER AND ORANAOAN ORCHARDIOT
S i l k s ,  J 'a n c ig  ( E b in a s
f
( E u d o 6  a u 6  ^
S e lec t your pretty and inex­
pensive C hristm as g ifts from  
our new ly imported stock  o f  
artistic  and real Japanese
y'
novelties. - - - - - - -
T h e  Jo cp a v -n e se  S to re
L E O N  A V E N U E K E L O W N A
A  F e w  R e r a i r \ d e r s
IfK). ■'i.
C O M M U N IT Y  F L A T W A R E ,
(K nives; Forks, Spoons, etc .)
R O G E R S “ 1847” G O O DS.
c a r v i n g  s e t s . c u t  g l a s s .
S A F E T Y  R A ZO R S. S K A T E S , E tc.
Just a few  rem inders to  let you  know  w e keep these  
—----- ------G o o d s------- ——-
The Morrison — Thompson 
Hardware Company >«=̂
Firp, Life, Marine, Accident 
e^nd Plate Glass insurance
E F F E C T E D  B Y
M A N T L E  <a W ! LSO N
Lx-
D o n * t  B e  C a u g h t  S h o r t
O N  Y O U R  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E
The recent fire has demonstrated it a bad policy.
/
You should at least carry more insurance during the win­
ter when the danger is greater.
W E  REPRESEN T FIV E BRITISH COMPANIES.
O kanagan Loan &  Investm ent T rust Co.
. V . - ■ ■ • ._________
St Mantle, Limited
-A G E N T S  F O R -
“R O V A L  IN S U R A N C E  CO.. L T D . (F ir e  and L ife ) ,
L O N D O N  " L A N 'C A SH IR E  IN S U R A N C E  
CO ., f c p -^ I F ir e  and A ccident). -
G U A R D IA N  A S S U R A N C E  CO .. L T i) .
O U E E N  IN S U R A N C E  CO. O F  A M E R IC A
...............I.. .....
IS YOUR HOME PttOTECTED AfiAINST EIRE ?
Harvey, Duggan fSt Davies
A r e  A g e n ts  fo r
E Q U I T A B L E  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E  A L L I A N C E  
W E S T E R N  F I R E  A S S U R A N C E  O F  T O R O N T O  
;J ? R O V ID E N C E  W A S H I N G T O N  F I R E  I N S U R A N C E , C A L G A R Y
M
RANCHERS! ATTENTION 1
T h e  M a n a g er  o f  T h e  A p p le  E v a p o r a to r  i s  n o w  re a d y  to  b a y  a ll  g o o d  
c u lle d  A p p le s , fa lle n , b ru ised , sc a b b y  o r  o th e r w ise .
T h is  i s  a n  In d u s tr y  w h ic h  n iM  n s  m o n e y  fo u n d  fo r  th e  R a n ch er , 
a n d , aa  e v e r y  in d u str y  ia  a n  a ^ e t  to  th e  c ity ,  i t  i s  u p  to  Y O U , M r. 
R a n ch er , t o  s a y  w h e th e r  th e s e  H o m e  In d u s tr ie s  s h a ll  th r iv e  o r  h a v e  
to  c lo s e  u p  fo r  la c k  o f  m a ter ia l. R u ^  in  y o u r  c u lls — a n y  q u a n tity .
W i e  O R C H A R D  C I T y W a P O B A T I N G  C o .
C O R N E R  E L L I S  A N D  C A W S T O N  A V E .
S T R E T C H E R -B E A R E R S
T O  T H E  F R O N T  !
The Men of the “Splint and Bandage’
“Pass the word for stretcher- 
bearers I”
“Stretcher-bearers to the 
front!”
Never a minute of these fierce 
days passes but oue or other of 
those cries sends out the suni- 
nioiis of the Red' Cross men. 
Someone fighting in tin t pa'.t of 
unr b.'ittlc line whicli as yet has 
not attacked has been hit by a 
slid!, a bullet, badly wounded by 
a trench mortar, or slashed by a 
grenade. 'I'hc shout passes from 
lip to lip, down the twists of the 
trench, through bays and past 
emplacements, dies away round 
some distant corner, and finally 
ends at the little station in the 
communication trench.
There the Knights Templar artf 
waiting calmly, day and night, 
for some such cry as this. Two 
or three spring up with a stretch­
er, bandages and stimulants, and 
make for the scene of action at 
the double. They have occasion­
ally to duck their heads at 
flangerous points and often hear 
bullets swish past at close quar­
ters. In a very short time, they 
reach the wounded man, lift him 
on to the stretcher, staunch his 
wounds, and carry him away on 
the first stage of the long journey 
which ends in “Blighty.”
In this way the men of the 
“splint and bandage” carry on 
their work during comparatively 
quite times. They live in the 
trenches, or very close to them, 
sharing the dangers of mine and 
mortar, bullet and shell with 
their fighting brethren without 
the stimulus of active, aggressive 
retaliation which makes things 
easier for the infantry. They are 
<ept continually on the move. 
Their duty is decidedly arduous. 
One has only to contemplate 
what it means to carry a stretcher 
searing a man weighing about 12 
stone a matter of over' a mile 
several times a day to realise that.
Then there is the reverse of 
the medal, the side showing him 
toiling to save life in the midst 
of violent death, the jpicture of 
men succouring wounded in a 
sattle such as that which rages 
now on the slopes of Picardy. It 
is then that the true heroism of 
the Knights Templar is revealed.
exist, the hearers take up their 
burdens, and set out for the 
dressing Stations.
Often, as they walk on, a 
bearer will collapse, mortally 
hurt. Other bearers take his 
place and carry on as if nothing 
had happened. Still more often 
the rescuing soldier will be killed 
as he bandages the wounded. And 
sometimes a great shell will erase 
patient, hearers and stretcher as 
a giant might erase a group of 
ants with his foqt.
>t( >|i ^
"I he men who take charge of 
the casualties at the far end of 
the communication trenchc.s 
share an almost equal danger 
with those who actually enter the 
zone of hand-to-hand fighting. 
There are shells to be reckoned 
with, shells which search ruth­
lessly for dressing stations and 
ambulance convoys, and which 
blow the target to atoms when 
they find it. Up and down the 
poundc(jl roads the swift anibul-
Announcement as to 
Pruning Schools
\
ances go speeding. A “crump”
Picture for your.self wide 
stretches of what was once a 
country of smiling farmlands, 
magine this country so torn and 
rent with shell holes that it has 
not one square foot of earth upon 
which a shell has not burst. The'(
strikes a car as it leaves the aid 
post and leaves it a twisted 
wreck, a warning to the others 
which pass it by. But it does not 
deter them from, their duty..
Those who have had anything 
to do with the ambulances during 
a big action know what they face. 
Their whole existence is one of 
self-sacrifice, of running the 
gauntlet again and again to save 
the lives of others. Often the 
cars come crawling in like storm- 
beaten ships, hoods and wood­
work slashed and riddled with 
bullets. And the drivers grin, 
point to their torn war trophies, 
and say,’“Bit close, wasn’t it?” 
The story ot one of these driv­
ers is sufficient to illustrate theiry ,
great courage. On a da^k night 
in the midst, of a desperate battle 
a shell burst above a car bound 
for the dressing station with a 
cargo of patients. Bits of steel 
rained about the front of the 
machine, but did not seem to 
affect it. I t  continued steadily on 
its way. Onljf after the patients 
had been removed did the man 
sitting next to the driver, in turn­
ing to comment on the close call 
they had received, notice that his 
companion had collapsed over ■'the 
wheel.  ̂ -
They brought lanterns and 
looked him over. He was terribly 
wounded and nearly dead. An 
iron resolution had kept him up, 
while life was flowing from him 
in streams, until the journey was 
finished.
Since.the Department of Agri­
culture first inaugurated the 
pruning school system, in Jan­
uary of 1914, a total of 89 such 
schools have been conducted and 
over 800 people have attended 
them for instruction. The prun­
ing schools have enabled very 
many growers to do their own 
pruning, and many other men 
have been enabled to take up re­
munerative winter cmljloyment 
as primers. The demand contin­
ues, and the department has d e­
cided, therefore, to offer these 
schools again. *
The Department will provide a 
competent instructor, and pay his 
expenses. The local administra­
tion of the pruning schools will
be nl.aced in the hailds of the 
FtJiTOers' Institute, who will be
responsible for the guarantee of 
a minimum of eight* pupils, (but 
not more than twelve), with the 
proper qualifications, at a fee of 
one dollar each, to take tem-les­
sons of three hours a lesson, the 
school extending over five days 
The local organization will also 
provide an orchard or orchards, 
where the instructor m.iy hold 
the pruning classes, and a hall or 
room in which the lectures may 
be held.
The pupils will provide their 
own pruning tools, the decpssarv 
tools being a pair o fp ru n in g  
shears, a saw, and a pocket whet 
stone. A pruning pohf and ; 
light ladder may also be neces­
sary for large trees.
The instruction will consist, as 
in previous years, largely of ac­
tual pruning by the pupils in the 
orchard, under the instructor’s 
supervision. As previously, the 
instructors will advise the use of 
methods adapted to the needs of 
the district. Pruning methods 
vary more or less and always will 
vary, not only as to variety, age, 
and vigour of the tre^, but also 
as to the control of scab; fire 
blight, fruit pit and other 
diseases, winter injury, soil niois 
ture, and futility, etc. In con­
junction with this practical work, 
there will be discussions on the 
general principles and theory of 
pruning.
Please assist the department to 
conduct its duties as economical­
ly as possible, ad send in your 
application just as promptly as 
you can to Mr. R. L. Dalglish. 
Kelowna.
HOM E GROWN SEED
GAINS IN FAVOR
, That man was outwardly a 
soil of this land is heaving 3 ^ / 7 , Cockney driver, but inside
tossing like black waves of a sba
so tormented by wind that there
is no patch of smooth water. If
you are capable of doing, so con-
ure up a continual frenzied sheet
of flame whirling above it. The
noise of this shell fire is so loud
that it stuns the cars and causes •
the ear-drums to become useless 
so that they no longer distingfuish 
one sound from another.
Then you will have a faint con­
ception of what the scene in 
which the rescuers are toiling is 
ike. The sharp staccato of 
machine-gun fire . is everywhere. 
Juliets fly through the fire like 
ocusts over a desert. In and out 
of this inferno men, British and 
German, dash and sway and fall.
h^ enemy is erecting a wall of 
death from his guns behind our 
nfantry. It is intended to stop 
the arrival of ammunition, rein- 
breements, food -r- and the 
stretcher-bearers.
But it does not stop them, 
hrdugh the wall, with an utter 
disregard for their own lives, the
he was a splendid flower in the 
crown of the Knights Templar's 
chivalry.
ANOTHER FREE
DAIRYING BOOKLET
"Milk Testing .and Dairy Re­
cords” is the title, of a new bul’e- 
tin which will shortly be issued
by the/Department of Agriculture j intend to repeat the experiment, 
at Victoria. This bulletin has
A very interesting demonstra­
tion .was given last week when 
Mr. R. H. Miller brought into the 
district the government-owned 
seed thresher to thresh alfalfa 
seed at Messrs. Casorso Brothers’ 
ranch. This summer, Casorso 
Bros, agreed to save five acres of 
alfalfa for seed as an experiment, 
but-as they had riot originally 
treated the crop for this purpose 
they did not expect very good 
results. The quality of the. seed, 
however, turned oqt to be excel­
lent and next year the same firm
medical men rush forward, drive 
through the waves of bullets, and
>ick out their cases. The stretch­
ers, are seydown. Bandages are 
applied to broken limbs—all
under appalling fire. The wound­
ed man is placed very gently on 
the stretcher, and, as cooly .and 
carefully as if the enemy did not
been prepared by T. A. F. 
VViancko, provincial dairy in­
structor, and deals with the 
methods of testing milk and tl.e 
advantages to be gained there- 
froin. In addition to this, Mr. 
Wiancko has gone very fully into 
the matter of keeping dairy re­
cords and has clearly demonstrat­
ed that it is to the great advan­
tage of the dairy farmer to keep 
close track of what each cow in 
his herd is dqing in the way of 
butter fat and milk production.
This new bulletin is well 
illustrated, and in* addition has 
copies of the various forms used 
in keeping an' accurate record of 
each cow’s performance.
Anyone wishing a copy of this 
bulletin should writjc to the 
Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Victoria, and ask 
for Bulletin 7Z, Milk Testing and 
.Dairy Records.
only in a mpw thorpugh form.
Mr. MV that the
alfalfa seed'narvested.this year in 
the Valley is a fine sample and 
must naturally have |a higher 
germinating po^yer than seed 
which is imported and which 
is therefore not acclimatised. He 
recommends that with both alfal­
fa and red clover the crop should 
be pastured for one month in the 
spring, and should then be grown 
to maturity with as little irriga­
tion as possible. The crop should 
be ripe and cut in August. Three 
hundred pounds of seed per acre 
is considered a reasonable crop 
to expect.
Last week’s “Armstrong Ad­
vertiser” contains a legal' adver- 
tiseihent on behalf of the C.N.R. 
Ey., stating their right to ex- 
propriatj^Ji^nd for the construc­
tion ' of ^ ^ M fe l^ h t-of-wav from 
Kami ^
PADS THREE
Acceptable
Economical
Xmas Gifts
A R M  B A N D S , 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c 
A R M  l^ A N D S , in  fa n cy  b oxca ,
............. ......................  35c, SOc, 6Se
G A R T E R S  ..... .................  25c, 35c
S U S P E N D E R S , SOc, 60c, 75c
and  ................................................. 95c
H A N D K E R C H I E F S , h a lf do;;.
in  fa n cy  b o x  ........  $1.00, $2.00
S I L K  H A N D K E R C H I E F S .
...................... ........ 3Sc, 65c, 85c.
S I L K  T I E S , 35c, SOc, 65c, 7Sc.
....85c an d  .....       $1.00
M U F F L E R S , W o o l and  S ilk
fibre, SOc to .... .............  $1.75
G L O V E S , L in ed , $1.25 to  $1.75 
C O L L A R  B O X E S , 9,5c to  $1.25
L E A T H E R  B E L T S  .............  50c
to ............................................ $1.75
G R E Y  S O X , fo r  so ld ie r s , 2Sc
........ 3Qc, an d  3 p a irs fo r  $1.00
H E A V Y  U N D E R W E A R , $2.00  
up p e r  s u i t
n .f .  HICKS
W I L L I T S ’ B L O C K
FOR CHRISTMAS
Give your friends something 
they can’t buy—
YOUR
Make the appointment TO­
DAY with V
ROW CLIFFE BLOCK
L U M B E R
Roug’b or Dreased.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc. \_
Kelowna Saw Mill Co.,Ltd.
-1
k '
THEJENitlN$CO.LTD.
Kelowna’s leading 
Livery Stable
Our driving turriouts* have a 
reputation tor sm artness.
Heavy Freighting and Dray 
Work is bur HEAVY LIN E.
WOOD tOR SALE
Our favorite Piano Truck is 
still a t vour disposal.
P h o n e  u s —2  o h . ,,
W E W ILL A T T E N D  TO  IT
Ladies wishing to-order‘d
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T S
can meet
M R S . J .  H .  D A V I E S
I n  R o o m  N o . 1. O A K  H A L L  R L K ./  
b e tw e e n  tOe h o u r s  o f  2 ,30 a n d  5 .30  
|K ,j^  S a tu rd a y  o f  e a c h  o r  v n jf
b y  ap p o in tm en t;
\
i l l
A ' ' ,
PA C £ POUR
We Invite You to Attend Our GRAND
C O N C E R T
o/ Columbia Records
Under the management of Drury Price
O i l  S a t u r d a y  E ^ v e n i n g  D e c e m b e r  2 n d
at 8 p.m.
Wo Will Surprise You With These Masterpieces of Reproduction
Records by—
VLADIMIR DE PACHMANN ) World famous 
LEOPOLD GODOWSKY f Russian Pianists
EUGENE, YSAYE, the great Belgian Violinist.
PABLO DE CASALS, W orld’s Greatest 'Cellist.
TH E CHICAGO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.
TH E THOMAS BEECHAM SYMPHONY ORCHES­
TRA, and a host of other stars.
LET US ]<NTI'RTAIN YOU.< Collection for Red Cross.
K e l o w n a  F u r n i t u r e  C o .
*
R E M E M B E R  T H E  D A T E  !
D e c e m b e r  2 0 - 2 2  A t  p e n t i c t o n
-------- —  ------------------- ^    IN  S T E W A R D ’S  H A L L
S. B. PEN TY , Show Secretary, P.O. Box 184, 
P E N T I C T O N , B .C .
|K
K
m
CRAWFORD’S
In  J A M E S ’ O L D
C R A W F O R D  & 
B U S I N E S S  I N
Call and S e e  Our Sam ples
o f
s
s
m
m
m
Printed on A rtistic, Ready- 
M ade S to ck  or D esigned  
to  Your Own T aste  . . .
Kelowna Troop. 
Edited by "Pioneer.” 
Troop First I Self Last I
28th November, 1916.
Orders by command for week 
ending 9tli December, 1916.
Dutie.s; Orderly patrol for 
I week,  ̂Eagles; next for duty,
Kangaroos.
Parades: The Otters, Eagles.
Wood Pigeons and Beavers, will 
parade at the Club room on Tnes- 
|day, Dec. 5, at 7.15 p.m. The 
Wolves, Curlews and Kangaroos 
Will parade at the same time and 
I place on Wednesday, Dec. 6.. 'I’lie 
I combined tfoop' ,will parade at 
1 the same plate • oil Saturday,
Dec. 9, at 2.30 p.m. The Y/o1V- 
Icubs will parade at the old school 
'house; on Friday, Dec. 8, at 7 
Ip.m. ...
 ̂ ‘ ‘ • ' ' ' - I
The l^ockey ^atch  on Saturday I A report lias been issued anc 
last, provided; sOmc-'good fun, ,circulated this week by the com- 
with the Bankers on the long end mittce who were appointed to 
of the score, two to nothing, secure information which might 
While we should have liked to tend to lead to a betterment of 
have been able to line up a heav- the domestic and irrigation wa.tcr 
ier team, still we had a very good supplies of the people living on 
game, with several near goals for the K.L.O. Benches. I'he com- 
both sides, besides the two mittee advises the formation of 
scored. We hope we shal| be vvater municipality for the pur- 
able to have a return match at I pose of ensuring the operating of 
an early date. j the two irrigation companies
VVe should like to express our *1’® district effected. Such
sincere thanks to Mr. McKenzie. would naturally mean the
goal keeper of the Bankers’ team, 1 purchase of the extensive works 
and who was therefore largely companies.
re.sponsible for our cypher score, | Approximate figures have been
I
V,
K. L. O. MAY FORM
WATER MUNICIPALITY
for presenting us with a fine pair 
of goal-keeper’s shin pads.
The annual meeting of the local 
association, which has been post­
poned for one reason or another 
from October up to now, will be
presented to the water users on 
* the Benches, who are asked to 
give them their most careful 
consideration In order that a de­
cision of some sort may be 
reached at a meeting which is to 
held at tl^^ lub  room, on Monday I school house on the
evening, the 11th Deretrihpr -if o lower K.L.O. Bench, .on Satur
LEARN THIS WINTER 
HOW TO PACK FRUIT
3 T Y L IS H —C H E A P
ORDERS FOR OVERSEAS MAIL
S h o u l d  b e  p l a c e d  e a r l y .
•-eOURIER”
evening, the 11th ecember, at 8 
p.m. We sincerely hope that 
every Scout’s parents virilj be re­
presented at this annual meeting, 
when the election of officers for 
the year, and other business i.« 
transacted. Besides the parents, 
of course all other friends of the 
boys are very welcome. This is 
particularly the time when we 
wish to have any possible corn- 
plaints brought to our attention, 
and are always very glad to fe- j 
ceive any suggestions from any- 
one, which may assist us ii^mak- 
l.ug. our troop a real troop in. every 
sense of the word.
Some local ladies are proposing 
to give an entertainment in Janu- 
*̂”y» In aid of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, and we have been 
asked to put on an item. What 
shall it be?
Speaking of good turns, we 
think one of the best good turns 
scout might do from time to 
time, is to write a letter to one of 
our local boys now in FVance or 
England, on active ■ service. 
Nearly all of  the scouts in the 
troop have relatives over there 
and of  course write to these, but 
there may Jjc some of piir boys 
over there; who have no relatives 
in Kelowna, and they tell us that 
if we could only see how happy 
and gl;id our men are over there 
when . the mail carrier comes 
along and has a letter fro any of 
them from home, and how dis 
Appointed they are if there is no 
letter for .them,' should cer 
tainly write a ftlw ’ more ’ letters 
than we do; ’ it  takes about 15 
minutes ;pr so to write a little 
letter,- and- would probably make 
the receiver, cheerful __and 'happy 
for very many times fifteen 
minutes to get news from home, 
and also to know that he .'is not 
forgotten there., VVe intend to 
ask the trpop at a parade in the 
near future, how many of them 
have.acted upon this suggestion!
We h ^ e  that every^Scoiit in the 
troop- will. ' ■
day, 2nd December. All the water 
users in the district are asked to 
aittend this meeting and to give 
their views on this most impor­
tant matter.
WHY GIRL CLOSES
EYES W HEN KISSED
One Says Because Is Intoxicatec 
By Sweetness of It—Others 
Not Romantic
Mr. Heneage has lost his copy 
of the Rules and Regulations, in 
which he had Y^ritten much 
memoranda, and thinks' it is pos­
sible ,he may have left it behind 
in Kelowna. If anyone should by 
chance know anything of its pres­
ent whereabouts and would let us 
enow, we should be .very much 
obliged;
A distinguished forum fighter, 
says the Baltimore Sun, recent!) 
propounded a question which 
seems to us of the greatest psy 
chological and pathological inter 
est—̂namely, why does a girl shut 
her eyes when a fellow kisses 
her?
Having but very meagre exper­
ience in such matters we were 
constrained in the pursuit of 
knowledge to seek Information 
from others. A suffragette, who 
we supposed knew everything 
and who would be quite disin­
terested seemed to be somewhat 
vexed at our polite enquiry, and 
replied:
“I am„ .sure I , have not the 
slightest idea unless the girl is 
ashamed of being such a silly 
fool as to kiss the brute."
From a young wife came this 
curious answer:
‘She is thinking, ‘Oh Lord, 
how I have been cheated 1” 
Pursuing the investigation fur­
ther among a number of young 
women who presumabjy knew 
something of the subject, we. got 
such answers as these:
“ If you have ever seen a male 
‘mug’ at close range—Or ever 
looked in a mirror—̂ you ought to 
understand why she shuts her 
eyes.”
Perhaps for the same reason 
that men.like to be. blindfolded 
before they are shot, or have to 
face; any other horrible ordeal. *
But oiie' sweet young thing, 
made up of loveliness alone, 
answered-the question with melt­
ing arid a rapt expression.
"Ah,'' it Is because she is 
^l '̂ugged, intoxicated by the 
sweetness of it.”
Puzzled by this diversity of 
opinion we appealed to a some­
what shocking gay old blade of 
our acquaintance as to why girls 
shut their eyes.
Answer is— they don’t,” he 
replied.
The Department of Agriculture 
(Horticultural Branch) will 
again offer Fruit Packing Schools 
to be held during the coming 
winter. The shortage of fruit 
packers, especially for apples, ha.S 
been very scrioirs this past sea­
son. The situation was relieved 
to some extent by the importa­
tion of skilled packers, and, in 
one case, by the installation of a 
grading machine, '^hc packers 
generally had the chance to make 
Jig wages; it is stated that one 
imported packer did e4rn in one 
month over two hundred dollars.
There, is every eneduragement 
or those capable of becoming 
proficient packers to take up the 
work. The crop of 1^17 will, in 
all probability, be much larger 
than that of 1916, which was in 
turn about 15 per cent, greater 
than the record crop of 1915. 
The packing school affords 
opportunity to get a working 
acquaintance with the principles 
and practice of apple packing, un­
der the guidance of capable-in­
structors.
Women packers have handled 
a larger percentage of the crops 
in 1915 than in previous years. 
There is every indication that 
they will be more necessary next 
year. The work requires, deftness 
and strength. Suitable women 
pupils wi|l be welcomed at the 
packing schools. Packing schools, 
especially for women, will be con­
ducted where sufficient applica­
tions are made. The responsible 
organization must guarantee not 
less than 12 pupils, but not more 
than 15, at a fee of two dollars 
each, to take the 12 Jessons of two 
and a half hours each, the school 
extending over the week. Where 
24 to 30 pupil's can be secured, a 
double Packing School will be 
arranged.
The Department, of Agricul­
ture provides the instructor and 
pays his expenses, supplies pack­
ing paper and tables, aifiid beats 
the cost of fruit and all other
ELLISON GIRLS RAISE
$20 FOR RED CROSS
The Red Cross dance, given 
under the auspices of the Girls’ 
club, was held in the Elll.son .* 
School House, on the 21st Nov-, 
ember. This was the opening' 
evening of the Ellison Girls’ Club 
which has recently been organ-!^*^ 
ized in the district.
The girls wish to cxpres.sf^.^ 
the people of the Kelowna dis­
tricts their deep appreciation of 
the way in which they helped to 
make the evening a succe.ss. The 
[jroceeds, which amounted to the 
sum of $20.(X), were handed to the 
iLed Cross.
Kelowna
BAKERS
A . C. P O O L E  
Opp. Post Office...........Phone 39
COAL DEALERS
W. HAUG
T elep h o n e ............................ 66
CONFECTIONERS
ALSGARD’S '
Ice Cream and Confectionery
DRUGGISTS
P . B . W I L L I T S  & C O .
C or. B ernard  an d  P en d o z i
DRY GOODS
T H O M if^S L A W S O N , L I M I T E D  
T h e  B ig  S to r e  a t  th e  C orn er
--------- ----------— ----- --------------------------p—
J E R M A N , H U N T , L I M I T E D  
M illin ers and  L a d ie s ’ O utfitters'
GROCERS
T H E  M c K e n z i e  c o !. l i m i t e d
“Q u a lity  and  S erv ice"  ou r M o tto
GENT.’S OUTFITTERS
H , F . H I G K S  
W illit s ’ B lo c k
M A X  J E N K I N S  & C O ., L I M I T E D  
P h o n e  20. A b b o tt  S tr e e t
PLUMBERS •
J . G A L B R A I T H
P h o n e  S70S
SECOND HAND STORES
A . E . C O X
C or. W a ter  S tr e e t an d  L a w ren ce . A ve.
legitim ate expenses except th a t of j THOMAS LAWSON, L liilT E D — 
the secretarial work, the rent off “  ^
the hall and its  heating and lig h t-1 LIV ERIES
ing. Local fruit W ill be u s e d  
where possible and th e  depart­
m ent will pay the legitim ate m ar­
ket price as determined by the 
instructor or inspector.
Pupils who sedre 75 per cent. ] Box 81. 
in the Packing Sclipol and put up 
a creditable pack for the depart­
ment prizes, the following 
autumn, will receive a diploma 
certifying to the same from the 
department. Please assist the,
department to plan this w ork  t°  Tlia Kelowna Iniplainent Co..
the best advantage, and plea.se'
I • . I Limited
send in your application as soon (are selUng all lands of
as possible.
The Penticton Poultry Associa­
tion will do itself proud when its 
big show, the first joint exhibi­
tion ever held in the Okanagan 
valley, opens there in Steward’s 
lall, on Wednesday, December 
20, The show will continue for 
three days, closing on Friday.
The prize lists show a total of 
34 special prizes, in addition to 
the special awards made by the 
association. The K.V.R., Somer- 
on and Kelowna cups will also 
be up for competition. -
__ - - Jirst-claos
HORSE BLANKETS & HARNi?i  ̂
at less' than current wholesale
J .  E. thrvssell.
T A I L O R  
Suits Made to Order
Alterations and Repairs 
, Cleaning and Prclssing
OPPOSITE ROYAL BANK
....
F R A N K  K N A R T O N
(C. DARK)
Boot aod Shoe Repairer
fiBRNARO AVENUE ;
A
. ............. ‘..' ......*;■ ' ' = .........
'4%.
THURSDAY,
COAL
Princeton N u t ........ .. - • • $ 7.00
Princeton Lump . . . . .  $8,00
Taber, Sm okeicss. . . . . .  10.50
Pennsylvania H ard . . . .  17.50
Delivered in Kelowna.
T E R M S  C A S H
H A U G
Phone 66  Kelowna, B.C.
P R O F I C S ^ I O N A L
Burne & Temple
Solicitors, ,
N o taries Public,
. . Conveyancers, etc.
K E L O W N A , - • • B . C .
J ,vR. B K ER R
B a rris te r  
and Solicitor, ^
N otary  Public,
LKLOWNA, - B. C.
--- .......
E . C. W E D D E L L
BAHRISTF.H,
SOUCITOK fit NOTAHY PUBLIC 
9 Willita Block Kelowna, B.C.
F. W. GROVES
 ̂ M. Can. Soc."C. B"
ConBuUing' Civil an<l H ydraulio En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survers and Rciwrta on Irrliratlon Works 
AptiJldatlous for W ater LIconsca
Cigarettes
— A N D — '
Tobacco
FOB THE SOLDIER BOYS
FO R  ONE D O LLA R  we 
will have m ailed to any sol­
dier in England, Belgium or 
France your choice of onfc of 
the following parc.cl.s: .... ....
200 PUYElts GIOARETTES, OR 
100 PLAYEHS CIRARETTES AND 
Hi. capstan tobacco, OR 
im. CAPSP TOBACCO,
f .  B. WIILITS &  CO.
Want Advts.
In estimating the co.st ot an lulvct- 
tisemcnl, subject to the minimum  
charge as stated above, each in itia l, 
abbreviation or group of figures coiintn 
as one word.
If so desired, advertisers may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care of the “ Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address. For th is ser­
vice, add 10 cents to  cover postage.
No responsibility accepted for cor­
rectness of telephonipd advertisements.
Please do not ask for credit, os the 
trouble and expense of booking small
advertisements is ipore than they are
worth to the publisher.
KELOWNA B. C.
£ )  R. J. W. N. S H E P H E R D
D E N T I S T
Of f ic e : Corner of Law rence Ave. and 
* Pendozi St.
First Insertion: 2 Cents per word;
minimum charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; miiiiniuin charge. 15 cents.
K ELO W NA B.
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENCE.
N O T IC E  IS H E R E B Y  G IV EN  
tha t a t the next m eeting of the Board 
of Licencing Com m issioners for the 
City o f Kelowna, we, Herbert John- 
ston and R. D. Sulivarr, intend to 
apply for a renewal o f our licence to 
sell liquor by retail in the prem ises 
known as the_:.JRQyal H otel, situated 
on the corner of Bernard Avenue arid 
Abbott Street, in the City o f K elow ­
na, B.C.
JO H N ST O N  & SU L IV A N , 
Kelowna, B.C., 18-3
22nd November, 1916.
m
APPLICATION FOR RENEWAL 
OF RETAIL LIQUOR LICENCE.
N O TIC E IS h e r e b y  G IV E N  
that at the next m eeting of the Board 
of Licencing Com m issioners for the 
City of Kelowna, I, Elilily J. New- 
son, intend to apply for a renewal bf 
m y licence to sell liquor by retail in 
the premises known as the Lakeview  
H otel, situated pri the corner o f Ab- 
J^tt^Street and Lawrence Avenue, in 
the City o f Kelowna, B.C.
E M IL Y  J. N E W SO N . 
Kelowna, B.C., 18-3
22nd November, 1916.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
V O T E R S’ L IS T  FO R  1917
N O T IC E  IS  H E R E B Y  G IV E N  
that a Court of Revision will be held 
on Monday, Decem ber I lth , 1916, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Council Chamber, Kelowna, B.C., for 
the purpose of hearing and determ in­
ing any application to strike out the 
nam es of any person which has been 
improperly placed’upon the Municipal 
Voters;’ List for the year 1917, or to 
pl&ce on such list the name o f any 
--^improperly om itted from
G. H. DUNN.
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.
November 20, 1916. 18-3
STRAYED
r
ST R A Y E D  bn to  our property.
Jersey Cow, just calved. No 
brand, but right ear is split. 
Owner can have same by paying 
expenses incurred. If not claimed 
within 30 days the cow will be 
sold to defray expenses. Land & 
Agricultural Co. of Canada.
FOR SALE
QK SALE—High desk and par­
titions for a small office ; 
small safe, packing cases, type­
writer. J. F. Fum erton & Co.
7 0 R  SALE—Tw o pure -b red
__ _ Yorkshire white brood sows.
Best stock in the valley; and one 
cross Yorkshire-Berkshire Sow. 
Apply to Hugh S. Rose, Kelow­
na. Phone 2209. 16t.f.
FO R SALE—About 70 Berkshire 
Pedigreed Y oung Sows and Boars, 
Tom 3 to 5 m onths old; also brood 
sows. Three mares and one horse. 
•Apply J- L. Pridham, Box 49, K el­
owna.
FO R  SALE — Spring Chickens— 
broilers. Dressed and delivered, 
2Sc lb. Phone 12.
FOR SA LE—Moore Portable Light, 
500 c.p. Suitable for inside or 
outside use, country store, m ess tent, 
camp, marquee, etc. W ill hang or 
stand. Cost $18.50; good as new, 
$7.50. Apply Box L, care “Courier.”
50-tf.
WANTED- l̂Hiscellaneous
W A N T E D —Furnished house for
three months. Apply Mrs. M. 
Campbell, R.R. No. 1. 18 t.f.
I \'m...... .....—------------- -
W A N T E D —Y outh or boy to 
work on ranch. Mu.st be able 
to m ilk; $20 a m onth and board. 
Reply P.O. Box 172. 17-2p
LOCAL and PERSONAL
PAGIsi FIV E
Near Future Events 
To Make a Note Of
Notlcvn uiutcr lliln luimllnir ate dinrircablo at 
till) ratu III 2c i;vr word lor i*acli jiiHuri Ion, 
iniionH other advorilnliur Im carried or initlceH, 
etc., liavulHTii iirintcl at tlni “‘Courier” olllai. 
NellccM an to iiieelliiirH, coiicertM, etc. will not 
b« iiinced under our "Local and 1‘erHonal" 
headinir,
>0 >H A
1'hc firemen arc holding a 
dance next Thursday evening.
19-1
)k Ik ik
'rherc  \yilll be mass a t the 
Roman Catholic Church next, 
Sunday. 19-1
>k H< >k •
W hen rccjuiring a dentist, make 
an engagem ent with Dr. Mathi- 
.son, telephone 89. 19-t.f.
Ik >k >k
A patriotic evening will he 
given in tlie Ellison Schoolhotise. 
on December 5, commencing a t 
8.30 p.m., in aid of C. Co. boys of 
the 172nd Batt. Admission sW 
cents. 19-1
Ik Ik H*
The Kelowna W omen’s Insti­
tute will meet at the home of Mrs. 
J. D. W illiams, Abbott .Street, on 
Saturd.iy, December 2, at 3 p.m. 
After routine business has been 
disposed of, tea will be served 
and a social time spent. 19-1
■>k >k Ik
A- Red Cross and Patriotic 
Fund dance will be given by the 
Girls’ Club, a t Ellison School- 
house, on December 15. Adm is­
sion 25c, commencing a t 8.30 p.m.
19-1
A general m eeting of w ater 
users to consider the formation of 
a w ater municipality on the K.L. 
O. Benches, will be held in the 
School House bn the lower K. L. 
O. Bench, on Saturday, 2nd Dec­
ember, at 2 o’clock. 19-1
Ik ♦ Ik
. On Saturday evening next, 
commencing at 8- p.m., a grand 
concert of Columbia records is 
being given in the Kelownii. 
Furniture Company’s—building. 
The affair will be under the m an­
agem ent of Mr. Drury Price. 
Admission vyill be free, but a col­
lection will be taken in aid of Red
Gross funds. -
♦ ♦ ,*
A special general m eeting of 
the A. & EL Association will be 
held a t 2.30 in afternoon of Sat­
urday, December 2, in Board of 
T rade rooms, to  consider, and, if 
thought advisable, pass special 
resolutions as to alterations of 
constitution, by-laws and ruljes of 
Association, due notice of which 
was given a t the-annual general 
meeting. T he adjourned annual 
m eeting will be held immediately 
at close of special meeting.
SACKS— Seven and a half cents in 
cash for good stout second-hand  
sacks. Must be without holes. Sacks 
with small holes w ell patched with 
sack material accepted. D eliver at 
our Feed ^tore. Kelowna Growers 
Exchange.
W A N T E D —A thoroughly quiet
driving horse. Will trade fou*- 
year-old graded H olstein. Due to 
freshen next March. Apply P. O. 
Box 341, Kelowna..
W ANTED.—Poultry, any  kind 
a t a cheap price. Reply with 
particulars to Box Z, cjo Courier.
‘ 37-ti.
ACREAGE w anted in excliange 
for house in V̂’ancouver sub­
urb. Title m ust be clear of en­
cumbrances. Box D, Courier 
Office. 37-tf.
Coroner W eddel attended an 
inquest a t Lumby, la ^  Saturday, 
which was held over the body of 
a Chinaman. T he body had 
evidently been dead some tim e 
before discovery, as p a rt of the 
face and body had been knawed 
away by anim als. The doctor 
thought tha t death had probably 
been caused by suffocation or 
drowning, but as e.xposure was 
also proved the jury  brought in a 
verdict that the last named had 
been the cause of death.
NOTICE
To Patrons of the Cherr3rwood 
Dairy
W A N T E D —Cook stove; m ust be in 
good condition and cheap. Apply 
Box F "Courier.”
W A N TED —Lady or gentlem an 
canvasser for city. M ust be 
able to  makfc sales. Repfy to  Box 
care bf Courier. 46-4IJ.
People holding milk tickets 
which may have been purchased 
from the Cherrywood D airy are 
asked to no tify  Mr. W. R. Bar- 
lee either by phone or by letter, 
as, on account of the recent sale 
of his business, he wishes to  re 
purchase all Cherrywood Dairy 
tickets which m ay be in circula­
tion.
; M r.' W . R. Barlee wishes to 
take this opjportunity of thanking 
his m any past customers for the 
business which they have seen fit 
to place with him' during th e  ten 
years which he has been in busi­
ness, in the Kelowna district.
Mrs. Graham left for the coast 
on Tuesday.
Mr. Davenport left for Los 
Angeles yesterday.
Mrs. L. l.e tt Went down to 
Vancouver on 'fnesday.
Mrs. I*'. Bird left for Salmon 
Arm on Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Blackwood, of 
W estbank, spent Sunday in Kel­
owna.
M r. and Mrs. J. H. El ill were 
passengers to Vancouver on 
Tuesday. . *
Mr. Chas. Fowler was :t pas­
senger to Rochester, N .^Y .,' on 
Tuesday. .
Mr. D. Leckie left for a busi- 
ficss trip' to Calgary on Monday 
morning.
Miss I':iizal)cth McNaiighton 
fcturhed to town on Monday, 
after a visit east to New Y ork and 
New Brunswick points.
Ed. H ewlett, Cecil Clark and 
Antoine, of W estbank, bagged 
six deer between them last week 
while out on a short trip.
. Dr. Boyce left for Vernon y es­
terday morning, where it is un­
derstood he has accepted posi 
tion as surgeon to the B.C. Horse
Mr. Geo. |Vleikle returned home 
coday alter an extended bi:,.ine'̂ .'-̂  
trip cast and w e s t '  to rci)leiiish 
the stock of Thomas Lawson 
Ltd.
Sergt. Chaplin returned from 
the coast last Friday afternoon, 
laving been unsuccessful in pass­
ing the medical examination for 
overseasservice.
Lieut. Donald, a former school 
teacher here, .is reported to have 
leen killed in action. H e left 
Kelowna about four years, ago. 
and went overseas with the 47tii 
Batt
Mr. and Mrs. Johnston were 
lass^ngcrs on Moriday s boat to 
Vancouver, from which po rt Mr. 
Johnston is sailing by the “ Em ­
press of Russiia” to take up a 
position in India.
L etters from the front state 
that the news is going the round 
of the local boys in the trenches 
that Clarence Gay, of W estbank, 
previously wounded twice, has 
now had an arm  blown off.
Mr. Robert Burns, popularly 
known as the proprietor of the 
Club Barber Shop, received a 
handsome present, yesterday, in 
the form of a new little daughter 
Both m other and child are doing 
well.
The superintendent and teach­
ers of St. Michael’s & All Angels’ 
Church Sunday School will be 
pleased to welcome to the  child­
ren’s service, a t 2.30 p.m. on Sun­
day - next, pecem ber 3, any 
parents and chiidren (of school 
age) who taken an in terest in 
Sunday School work.
Much sym pathy has been ex 
pressed with Mr. and Mrs. Pcrc; 
Bird in the loss of their little 
daughter, Doreen Sybil, wh 
died on Monday morning as th 
result of an attack of pneumonia 
The little child was but eleven 
m onths old, being born on 30th 
December last. The funeral took 
place on W ednesday morning, a f  
10 o’clock, and was preceded by a 
service at the home.
JU S T  A F E W  T H IN G S L E F T
China D inner Set 
Large M irror 
Two Parlor Pictures 
One O ak Dresser 
Toilet Set 
Kit|chen Table 
If sold at once will be sold very 
cheap.
S. D. COLQUETTE 
■ 520 Glenii Avenue
t/A// rap.
P r e t t y  S t y l e s  i n  B o u d o i r  C a p s  
a n d  F a n c y  H a n d ­
k e r c h i e f s  f o r  X m a s
IVe have had delivered\ a 
fine assortment of fancy 
handkerchiefs, ihese con­
sist of Irish linen hand, 
embroidered, Swiss hand
e m b r o i d e r e d f  l a c e  e d g e d  a n d  S a n  I \ 4 a r t n o  h a n d ,  
f i n i s h e d  h a n d k e r c h i e f s .  1  f n
P r i c e s  f r o m ,  e a c h  - - ^
M a n y  s t y l e s  i n  n e w  b o u d o i r  c ^ f i s ,  
m a d e  f r o m  c r e p e  d e  c h e n e ,  l a c e  
a n d  s i l k ,  t h e s e  w i l l  b e  a p p r e c i ­
a t e d  a s  s o o n  a s  s e e n .  P r i c e s
u p  t o ,  e a c h  -  - - $ 2 . 5 0
N e w  S i l k  D r e s s e s  
F o r  A f t e r n o o n
a n d  E v e n i n g W e a r
IVe have some exceptional 
values in new silk dresses 
tohich come in excellent styles 
andreasonable.ptices. ,
your selection for Christmas 
now. '
Phone 361  Kelowna
P R I V A T E  S A L E
O F  T H E  F O L L O W IN G  P IE C E S  O F
FURNITURE
AT MY R E SID E N C E , G LEN N  A V E. K E L O W N A .
1 Oak Cabinet Sewing Machine.
Fum ed Oak L ibrary  Table 
Oak Arm Chair (Mission Style)
W icker Arm Chair (leather seat and back)
W icker Rocking Chair. Screen,
Bed room Set— Q uarter C ut Oak, consisting 
of Dresser, Chiffonier, W ash Stand and
Bed; also Bed Room Chair (cane bottom ) 
Child’s Iron  Cot, with M attress.
Edison Gramaphone and 20 Records. (T his 
machine cost $100, and is as good as 
new). ' .
The above may be inspected by m aking appointm ent 
with me over the phone (Phone No. 47) or calling at my 
office, Central Okajiagan Lands, Ltd.
W . E . A D A M S
1̂
I N S P E C T I O N  O F  O U R  S T O C K  O F
SEASONABLE NOVELTIES AND GIF! GOODS
i s  b o u n d  t o  r e s u l t  i n  S a t i s f a c t o r y  P u r c h a s e s
T R .E N C H  < a  C O .
\
Trie'riis|^>|4F’‘‘We. local branch 
of Fund
Closed for the six 
November 30.-All
Iwho are in arrear are..-.. . ' I ; , W
asked to communicate at once 
with Mr. J. p  Beale in order that 
the statement of subscriptions 
being-py-epared- may -be - as large 
and as complete as possible.
PACK SIX
If you*ve used Robin Hood You know that it*s good.
MINES IN S. WALES
D ISC U SSES LA B O U R
PR O B L E M  FO R  1917
ta O R S D A V . N 6 V . 30, lOifi
R O B I N  H O O ]
LO N D O N , Nov. 30.—Under 
the Defense of the Realm Act. 
I the Board of Trade announces 
that from Dee. 1 it will assume 
I control of all coal niitic.s in south 
Walc.s. A committee has been 
appointed, representingr the Board 
lof Trade, the Ho«ic Office and 
Ithc Adm iralty, for the adm inis­
tration of the mines and wil 
meet tomorrow to consider the 
Icjucstion of wages. T here has 
I l>ccn a long di.sputc concerning 
the demands of the .south W ales 
miners for an increase of wage.s 
as well as the war bonus.
(Continued from page 1)
had been realized this season 
f in s  fact alone, he believed, 
would m ake labor scarce. Mr 
v-/asot".so, Senr., made a compari­
son between Japanese and Chi­
nese as laborers, claim ing that 
one Japanese could do the work 
>f three Chinamen.
Mr. S. T. Elliott, however 
^poke in favor of H indoo work­
men as compared with eithei 
nation, while Mr. q . A. Chick be­
lieved tha t it was a case of 50-50 
In other words he did not think it 
m attered w hether it was Japan-
citizens.
No decisive result being obtain-1 
ed from the various views set I 
forth, it was finally decided tOj 
appoint Mesrs, E. R. Bailey, F, 
^*"oves and Casorso, Seiir.^ | 
with others unnamed, to attend 
i special m eeting of the F arm ers’j 
Institu te  to be held on Tuesday, 
December 5.
lU
The Board of Trade attem pted Hindoo or Chinaman ; he 
y interventioU to procure a ^*’a t if the
Beca^ we buy only the very finest sprmg wheat direct pom t|ie farmerŝ  and grind it right here on the prairiea in our magninceht modem mills.
That's w hy^^ guanmtee to refund the full purchase
Fnce» and 1 0 ^  added if after two bakings Romn Hood  lour dobs not thoroughly «nit y o u .
Order a  ii-iai aack from  y o u r  dealer iorkty.
b tioh I tn t  w ar was go
I settlem ent, but the mine owners another three years it
I objected to an investigation of get enough of
I their affairs with a- view ^o three. He did not believe 
ascertaining whether they could either should have
jiisCfiably meet the dem ands of rights.
I the miners. I ^> ’o '’es suggested machin­
ery as a remedy to the labou. 
;5ituation; and later in the meet 
'ng  suggested that by commenc-
R A ID  Z EEB R U G G E
LO N D O N , Nov. 30.—T he fol- ng the sum m er holidays a month 
later the school children might
F o r  S a l e  E x o l o s l v e l y  . b y
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
F R E E  FE R R Y  SU B JEC T
A G A IN  D ISCU SSED
(■Continued from p.-igc 1)
suggested that if the ferry ran its 
last trip  on a “ floating” time it 
would probably inconvenience 
more people than it would con- 
veinience.
, On the m atter of a free ferry, 
Mr. S. T. E llio tt again took up 
the cudgels in:.its support. He 
thought that a good, strong com- 
should again be appointed 
% |^ke the m atter up, with the 
|p |e  of W estbank and the gov- 
l ^ n t  at Victoria, and tha t 
should be obtained from 
of Trade of Summer- 
iitSicifUnd Penticton. Mr. Haug. 
whose opinion was shared by 
; : others, thought it would be
better to act independently of the 
o ther towns, while Mr. Rees ad­
vised that an increased subsidy 
and decreased ferry rates should 
be asked for.
Mr. B. McDonald suggested 
that a  m onster petition should be 
. circulated in Kelowna as well as 
- - in W estbank. He pointed out 
th a t although the towns on the 
:lake each wanted a free ferry for 
themselves, yet they were unani- 
■ nious in also w ishing for a free
ferry a t Kelowna as this was the 
natural geographical point at 
which the road up and down the 
southern valley should cross the 
lake. The highway between Ver­
non and Penticton was becoming 
a fairly good one and would, un­
doubtedly, a ttrac t tourist traffic 
if the heavy charge entailed in 
taking a car acro.ss the lake could 
be dispensed with.
T his view was also supported 
by Mr. L. E. Taylor, who assured 
his listeners tha t the present! 
charge prevented a large num ber 
of cars from coming up the lake. W ilson’s
Two motions were put forward, I th e  Verhori
lowing official statem ent w.as I help with the h a r v e s 7 b 7 p , '5 r n  
issued today: “Yesterday after-1 die fruit,
noon an attack  Was.carried out by trcinendou.S increase in the
naval aeroplanes on the harbor of of the district in the
Zeebrugge, but owing to  the pointed oul
w eather.the  results eouUI not be ed
observed All .a  I"® ''^ tellers that thousands of
observed. All the m achines re- acres o f new orchards were an-
turned.” I nually coming into bearing, so
that the present crop was practic-
D E N Y  “N E W C A ST L E ” ( ally infinitesimal as compared— - - ^ ^ u i i i p a r e c i
SU N K  BY E N E M Y  probable crop in fivei
I years time. * '
T h a t the women of the district 
could relieve the situation by 
working on the ranches for two I
LO N D O N , Nov. 3 0 —A denial 
tha t the British cruiser “New-
•castle” was sunk, as reported by I Z ‘„ ' ’".a"* 
a Rprlin rt ' ^  ”'° " th s  in the year, was the be
L .  a .T- des- lief of Mr, Casorso, Jn r„  who did
patch, th is m orning, is m ade in not th ink  the situation was i s  
an official statem ent issued here serious-as some pebple believed’ 
today. ’ I This view, however, was severely
cbuntered by Mr. L. E. Taylor,
1 F  Y  O  U  
W a n t a C ook  
W a n t a C lerk  
W a n t a . P artn er  
W a n t a S itu a tio n  
W a n t a  S erv a n t Girl 
W a n t tp  S e ll a P ia n o  
W a n t to  S e ll a C arriage  
W a n t to  S e ll T o w n  P ro p er ty  • 
W a n t to  S e ll Y o u r  G roceries  
W a n t to  S e ll Y p u r H ard w are  
W a n t C u sto m ers  fo r  A n y th in g  
A d v er tise  e v e r y  w e e k  in  th e  “C ou rier” 
A d v e r tis in g  is  th e  W a y  to  S u c c e ss  
A d v e r t is in g  B r in g s  C u sto m ers  
A d v e r t is in g  K e e p s  C u sto m ers  
A d v e r t is in g  In su r e s  S u c c e ss  
A d v e r t is in g  SlrOWs E n erg y  
A d v e r t is in g  Showis' P lu ck  
A d v e r t is in g  I s  - “ B iz ” 
A d v e r tise  o r  B u st  
A d v b rtisc  L o n g  
A d v e r tise  W e l l  
A D V E R T I S E  
A t O n c e
t h e  m o s t  DEUGHTED
g i r l  IM T O W N
T h e  g i r l  w h o  ie  fo rtu of  ” o**Kh to  rocoivo a
w  . C o n v e r t i b l e
W n at W atch  f o r  Chrietm ae 
vrill ^  impreaoedi « t̂ once  
With ita  oxquicito charm  and  
th e  grace i t  g iv e s  to  her peiw. 
eon, JBeeidcs being  th e  m oot 
accurate w atch , th e  W altham  
fa a lso  th e  teoAt b eautifu l o f  . > 
timapicco.. Nothina could b.ntar« 
Mitbrylna t o  th *  .dijuahur of til. houM tban th.
|KMMM^or.Walt||iiintlil.Cliiirt.*?••• ,Vou .hould certainly aa.
tl.ai» baautlful W a lth a m a .^
W. IH. PARKER & CO.
C«orw.Bllr, nidmiro
f.lSand ir
lawelnurre*
. Bt.nt. ia 
wilid gold o r 
gold-fillad 
caaaa a t  
910 aad 
eph
CARD O P  T H A N K S
Mr. Robert Paul wishes tp  ; 
thank all those who expressed ■ 
their sym pathy to him in his 
recent bereavement, as well as to 
.those who sent flowers and other 
expressions of kindrtess a t the 
recent death of the late Mr. Rem- 
bler Paul. 19-1
h  4
\ i
ir
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corner and the two hills supporting the view of the
Road known as
Mr. , C arruthers, assured the I 
m eeting tha t in a few years’ 
time it  would require quite a I 
small arm y of team sters to  drive 
the crops linto Kelowna unless j 
some system  of m otor transpor­
tation could be arranged.
A n excellent speech on thej
Thomas Lawson, Limitoil
Hewetson & Mantle Block
T E L E P H O N E  215  - ...  r
w WUHi, j  XVUclU KIlOWll ES
one favouring the free ferry and The O rchard and H ereron Hills, 
an am endm ent favouring an in which should be cu t down to as 
creased subsidy with .'decreased J a grade as possible.” 
rates. Upon a show of hands be-? T he m atter of the time of the 
ing taken the am endm ent carried arrival of the train  from the 
by 11 votes to 7. coast a t Penticton, and the de-
Mr. Hereron spoke in favour of P^rture of the boat 22 hours later i A «
asking the governm ent to grade for Kelowna was again briefly u*” sP^ech on t!
off certain hills on the road be- discussed. M ayor Jone.s, whe &»ven by Mayor
tween here and Ellison. A fter w as-one of the several speakers who, a fte r a review of
some discussion a resolution was on th is  subject, pointed out ^®fore, intim ated
carried to the effect “ that this g rea t saving in  time and m oney or-^'^iatic
Board take up the m atter of the which would be effected J The easiest way out
roads through the Kelowna v;;.- Kelowna people if a reasonable I compared
ley w ith the superintendent of connection could be made insteadf^*^^ Canadian citizenship of the 
roads a t Vernon, especially men- of the present long wait. H e  also pointed out that
tioning the condition of the road [ rem inded the m eeting that if such Japanese were in every way
from W. R. Barlee’s ranch to a train  connection could be made m ost de.rirabl^. a ..
I Then the mail from. 4he coast 
could also be brought over the 
K ettle Valley route. This would 
mean th a t a letter, posted in the 
afternoon a t V ancouver,, woult' 
reach Kelowna a t 9 o’clock th t 
following morning, could be 
answered during the day, catch 
the afternoon boat out, and be
Wbat About the Markets ?
¥m
SO M ETIM ES^ W E  T H IN K  T H E  P R IC E  O F  FO O D ­
S T U F F S  IS  H IG H , B U T  IN  R E A L IT Y  W E  IN  CANADA 
A R E  O N L Y  B E G IN N IN G  T O  R E A L IZ E  T H A T  T H E R E  
IS  A WAR,. O R  T H A T  T H E R E  A R E  W A R  C O N D IT IO N S 
A N D  W A R -PR IC E S.
S s
1 Q  y  acfcording to the reports of mill men and grain
experts^ has to  go still higher, an d  rolled oats
and all other cereals will naturally go up islong with it.
should ease off a little, but no appreciable 
change is to :be expected. ) *
is higher than it has ever been and has not ’ 
ceased climbing.
m
m
S E V E R A L  B IG  L O T S  O F  M E R C H A N D I S E  
C A M E  T O  H A N D  T H I S  W E E K .
N E W  N E C K W E A R  A N D  F A N C Y  H A N D ­
K E R C H I E F S  F O R  L A D I E S . V E I L I N G S  A N D  
L A C E S .
M O R E  L A D I E S ’ S W E A T E R S  W I T H  C A P S  
T O  M A T C H .
A L L  S I Z E S  I N  J E R S E Y S  F O R  C H I L D R E N .  
A  F U L L  S U P P L Y  O F  K N I T T I N G  W O O L S .
•r.i m. — -
the m ost desirable citizens. As I 
an a r ^ m e n t  against the im porta-| 
tion Of A siatic labor of any kind, 
lie rem inded the m eeting th a t one I 
in eyery nine ©f the jpopuIation.| 
of the province was an Oriental. i 
while one in every five of the! 
male population was an Oriental: 
Mr. K err answ ered the argu­
m ents against the im portation of]
^**P cheese company and Canned^Milk 
and Canned Cream are bound to follow .
F L A N N E L E T T E S , P R I N T S , W R A P P E R -  
E T T E S ^  F L A N N E L E T T E  B L A N K E T S , W O O L  
B L A N K E T S , C O T T O N  B A T T I N G , E T C .
m  D t t,   r ^
1*back in Vancouver the followine claiming that
morning. • pne Canadian-was too scared of
A suggestion w ss also made T h e ^ u f i m r s m i r  i* ''' 
tha t express rates to the coast via L n f  or f ^ S tates, he said, did
the southerly  route should be re- L m l £  “ -{-’r "  “u ° "
duced ow ing to the  reduetion of *  allowed them  to
m ileage., Finally, the discussion
on these tw o subjects was h . " people.  Canada was 
brought to an end by embodying to  stop such imm igra-
them both in a resolution “ ‘‘• '""eh  she^had only 7 mil-
they be left with the executive “ “ " ‘"aa
to deal w ith. r  r ' '* 7  H a did not
• •aaeting then developed to be afraid th a t ou r boys would 
^  lang discussion on the j not ^ e t w ork when they  returned
is  the latest thing to soar and is stiii going with 
■Bacon and Ham keeping in the same pew.:
this year atV̂ UÎ n ana jreas higher pnees than in 
our recollection, and Tomatoes are double their ordinary p r ic ^
are going up, and so are all other California 
fruits.
AND SULTANAS, as well as DATES 
and FIGS are practically unprocurable
*** their native haunts and will increase in price.
G a i l C i l C d  P o d  per cent, msix weeks.
Extracts
/  T R U N K S  A N D  S U I T  C A S E S . .
M E N ’S  O V E R C O A T S , M E N ’S  U N D E R ­
W E A R ,
M E N ’S  H A T S  A N D  C A ^ S .
M E N ’S  W O R K I N G  A N D  F I N E  G L O V E S * .. 
B O Y S * S U I T S  A N D  P A N T S .
labour problem for 1917, an 
account of which is given undei 
a separate heading in this issue.
Those present a t  the boarc; 
m eeting and at the discussion 
which followed included: Presi­
dent C arruthers, Messrs. E. R
fromj the war, as Mr. H aug  had 
ntiniatcd, as the countfy  was soi 
large and was developing so fast | 
that there would be lots of room. 
iVIr. K err spoke in favour of all 
settlers, including Asiatics, bring- j 
•ng in their wives and families
has trebled in price in a short ^^rneV 
forcing JeUy Powder along with it"^’
on account of Alcohol raising haye.kept 
climbihgr -
S a l m o n  have never been as scarce
• in many years and will have to be dearer.
SITUATION, as well as FRESH 
FR U IT  IS well known to  you all and naturally the cost 
of packages and cost of labor is advancing. I t  is not 
possible to ohtmn skilled labor as the men are on the
finng line, so that the question of food is going to bi 
serious one.
--------------- — I---t, V*  cliiu l i
Bailey, W . G. Benson, G. R. Bin- with them, and claimed tha t the 
ger,.W . D .  Brent, H. B. Burtch I country would never get orODei
r*licirtt.cr» C n .... r -_______  T ^  I • / . .  . .  ** ^
B U T T E R I C K  P A T T E R N S .
Casorso, Senr., Casorso, Jnr:, G 
A. Chick, R. A. Copeland, D. W  
Crowley, P. DuM oulin, S. T  
E lliott, N. Gregory, F. VV 
Groves, L. Hayes, VV. H aug, M 
H ereron, J . VV. Jones, R. B. K err 
J . L. Leathley, B. McDonald, C 
Rogerson, T . S. Ruffell, H. F  
** «s, T . Swordy, and  L  E. Tay-
cttlers until this was allowed. 
Ic produced some am usem ent by 
iraw jng a m ental picture of a 
arge num ber of Kelowna men 
-iving apart from the companion­
ship b f th e ir Ayomen and children, 
ind by ask ing  his-audience how 
hey,'thought such a comm unity 
would figure, o u t as desirable]
We have pot nearly raised our prices to meet the increased 
cost of goods, but we strongly advise you to buy your 
W inter Supplies NOW  as all merchandise is positively 
bound to increase in price. We want your grocery busi­
ness and can save y ou^oney  in the line we are specialists 
in. ■ ■
T H E  M cK e n z i e  c o .
.L I M I T E Di .t
“(•r 1
X' /
